
SRINAGAR: Kashmiri separatist leader Syed
Ali Geelani was buried in a tightly controlled
pre-dawn ceremony yesterday as Indian author-
ities imposed a lockdown across the disputed
Himalayan region. The uncompromising cam-
paigner against Indian rule in Kashmir died late
Wednesday at the age of 92 following a long ill-
ness. Wary of his influence across the Kashmir
Valley, security forces were deployed soon after,
mobile internet and phones were cut and resi-
dents were told to stay in their homes.

Geelani’s family said they were not allowed to
attend the burial at 4:30 am at a cemetery near
his home in the main city of Srinagar. Geelani,
who had spent much of the last five decades in
jail or under house arrest, had wanted to be
buried at the Martyrs Cemetery in Srinagar
along with other Kashmiri separatists. But au-
thorities rejected the request, the police source
said. “At about 3:00 am, police barged inside our
home and took our father’s body,” one of his
sons, Naseem Geelani said.

“We insisted that we would perform his fu-
neral after morning prayers and bury him ac-
cording to his wish at the Martyrs Cemetery.”
Police officers “snatched my father’s body and
did not allow anyone from our family to partici-
pate in the burial”, the son added. “We heard
later that police undertook washing rituals for

my father’s body and had him buried.” The police
source acknowledged that security forces “took
control of the arrangements”.

The official said the family were given choices
but did not respond. He said two sons were pres-
ent but did not name them. Residents said au-
thorities feared that any mass mourning could
turn into unrest. “Troops are everywhere, there
are barbed wire blockades on every main road,”
said one. Pakistan Prime Minister Imran Khan
was among the first to pay tribute to Geelani,
who had been under house arrest for most of the
past 11 years and been ill for several months with
heart and kidney problems. Khan said that Gee-
lani had “struggled all his life for his people and
their right to self-determination. He suffered in-
carceration and torture by the occupying Indian
state but remained resolute.” He declared a day
of national mourning in Pakistan.

Separatist thorn   
Geelani had been a thorn in India’s side since

the early 1960s when he began campaigning for
the Muslim-majority territory’s merger with Pak-
istan-controlled Kashmir. The veteran politician
was jailed for nearly 10 years after 1962 and was
often restricted to his home after that. Since his
youth, Geelani had been a member of Jamaat-i-
Islami, the territory’s largest political-religious or-

ganization that was banned by India’s Hindu na-
tionalist government in 2019. He rejected any di-
rect talks with the New Delhi government until it
“accepts Kashmir as a disputed territory”. Indian
governments of all political colours have since in-
dependence in 1947 insisted on sovereignty over

all of Kashmir. Geelani was also a staunch critic
of failed attempts by India and Pakistan to agree
the territory’s future. The neighbors fought two of
their three wars over Kashmir and came close to
a fourth in 2016. His hardline stance also had crit-
ics in Kashmir. — AFP 
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Kashmir’s separatist leader 
buried in night-time funeral

Authorities impose lockdown across the disputed Himalayan region

KASHMIR: In this file photo, Kashmiri separatist leader Syed Ali Shah Geelani addresses a public rally in Sopore,
about 48 kms northwest of the capital Srinagar. Indian authorities imposed a security clampdown in disputed
Kashmir late September 1, 2021, after the death of Geelani at the age of 92, residents said. —AFP 

Taiwan receives
first batch of 
politically 
charged vaccines
TAIPEI: Taiwan received its first batch of
Pfizer-BioNTech coronavirus vaccines yes-
terday, a delivery organized by two tech gi-
ants and a charity because of diplomatic
pressure from China. The 930,000 doses are
the first of 15 million jabs acquired by Fox-
conn and Taiwan Semiconductor Manufac-
turing Company (TSMC), as well as Buddhist
charity Tzu Chi foundation, in deals with a
China-based distributor after months of
wrangling. Despite donations of several mil-
lion doses from the United States and Japan
in June, Taiwan has been struggling to secure
enough vaccines for its 23.5 million popula-
tion and its precarious political status has
been a major stumbling block.

As Taipei and Beijing accused each other
of hampering vaccine deals, the companies
stepped in with a face-saving solution: buy-
ing the Pfizer-BioNTech doses from Chinese
distributor Fosun Pharma and donating them
to Taiwan. Health Minister Chen Shih-chung,
who was at the airport to receive the ship-

ment, thanked the donors for “working very
hard to overcome all difficulties” to help ac-
quire the vaccines. TSMC charity foundation
chairwoman Sophie Chang also noted there
were “many difficulties” in the process.

Taipei had tried to secure Pfizer-BioN-
Tech jabs from Germany but hit a road-
block: Shanghai-based Fosun has the
distribution rights for China, Hong Kong,
Macau and Taiwan. Attempts to sign a di-
rect deal made little headway, with Taiwan
blaming Beijing. In return, Beijing accused
Taiwan of refusing to deal with Fosun
Pharma and politicizing its vaccine search.
Beijing’s authoritarian leadership views
democratic self-ruled Taiwan as part of
China’s territory and has vowed to one day
seize the island, by force if needed.

China tries to keep Taiwan internationally
isolated, including blocking it from the World
Health Organization. Taiwan was hailed for
keeping Covid-19 at bay for the first year of
the pandemic. But an outbreak detected in
April forced the island to implement econom-
ically painful social-distancing measures. In
recent months, case numbers have fallen dra-
matically and restrictions have eased. A pre-
viously lacklustre vaccination campaign has
also picked up. Around 43 percent of Tai-
wan’s people have had at least one dose so
far, according to the health ministry. Until
now, the island had acquired AstraZeneca and
Moderna jabs. — AFP 

Philippine military 
aircraft crashed after
‘unrecoverable stall’ 
MANILA: A Philippine aircraft carrying soldiers
crashed in July after an “unrecoverable stall”, killing
more than 50 people in one of the country’s worst
military air disasters, the armed forces said yester-
day. The C-130 Hercules transport plane was
loaded with nearly a hundred people, most of them
fresh army graduates, when it overshot the runway
while trying to land on the southern island of Jolo
in Sulu province. 

Most of the dead were soldiers being deployed
to the island-a haven for Islamist militants-as part
of a counter-insurgency effort. Dozens were in-
jured. “Based on the investigating team’s report, no
single factor can be attributed to have exclusively
caused the accident,” the Armed Forces of the
Philippines (AFP) said in a statement.

“The aircraft component, the environmental
condition and aircrew response led to (an) unre-
coverable stall in a critical phase of the aircraft op-
eration,” it said without providing details. Armed
forces spokesman Colonel Ramon Zagala told AFP
a component “failure” triggered a light that
“caused the pilots to concentrate on that instead
of recovering the stall or doing the turnaround”.
The plane stalled after losing “thrust and lift” at low

altitude. “Usually you can recover a stall... if you
have altitude, if you’re way up, but in this case it
doesn’t have altitude,” said Zagala, without speci-
fying which part of the aircraft failed.

National Defense Secretary Delfin Lorenzana
told a congressional committee hearing he had
been informed the crash was caused by a “conflu-
ence of many events”. They included “defective in-
struments or systems, plus of course the reaction
of the pilot was not also appropriate for the emer-
gency,” he said Wednesday.  The military said pre-
viously the C-130 was in “very good condition”
when it crashed in sunny weather. The full results
of the investigation have not been made public. It
is not clear if the findings were also based on in-
formation recovered from the flight data recorders,
which were sent to the United States for analysis.

Witnesses and survivors told investigators
shortly after the crash that the plane landed “hard”
and then bounced twice before taking off again,
Lieutenant General Corleto Vinluan, then chief of
the Western Mindanao Command, told AFP days
after the crash. “Then at the right side of the airport
it hit a tree-that’s the account of the injured,” Vin-
luan said. At least three civilians who were not on
the flight were also killed as the plane ploughed
through coconut trees and houses.

C-130s have been the workhorses of air forces
around the world for decades, used to transport
troops, supplies and vehicles. The second-hand
Hercules that crashed was acquired from the
United States and delivered to the Philippines ear-
lier this year.  — AFP 


